Welcome to Masoret Yehudit!
Masoret Yehudit was founded in August 2010 to provide an affordable comprehensive Jewish
and Secular studies education to families in South Florida. Masoret Yehudit accepts all Jewish
families regardless of their religious observance. The bilingual teachings follow an Orthodox
Day School curriculum with a Traditional Israeli approach. Masoret Yehudit places a strong
emphasis on Zionism and connection to Israel. We hope that you find our community to be a
warm environment that facilitates growth and learning in your children, and fosters in them a
strong connection to Judaism and Israel.
In order to properly consider your child/ren for admission at the school please:
1. Schedule an appointment to visit the school.
2. Fill out the application for admission.
3. For students coming from other schools, send referral and record release forms to the
previous school/s. We must receive copies of transcripts, standardized test scores and
evaluations to consider your child/ren for admission.
4. Schedule an appointment for your child/ren to be screened.
5. If you are applying for financial aid you MUST apply on FACTS Grants and Aid. New
users will have to first create an account and then continue to apply for aid. To create
an account go to: http://masoretyehudit.com/admissions/tuition/
6. If there has been a conversion in the family, or if your child has been adopted, a copy of
the Orthodox conversion papers must be provided.
7. Copy of child custody documents if applicable.
Once your child’s admission file is complete, it will be presented to the Admissions Committee
for consideration. You should expect a response within 3 weeks of submission of complete file.
After your child is accepted, you will need to complete the following steps to complete your
registration:
1. Sign Enrollment and financial contracts.
2. Sign up for a FACTS Automatic Tuition Agreement.
3. Provide current Health Forms (DH4030 and DH680).
4. Pay $350 registration fee.
Thank you for considering Masoret Yehudit! We look forward to integrate your family into our
community and provide your children with quality Jewish and Secular education.
For more information, please call our office or email us at info@masoretyehudit.com.
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